
4-in-1 Ultra-Compact Inverter with Mobile
Charging

MODEL NUMBER: PV4IN1

Features four different inputs to charge and power mobile devices and portable electronics from a

standard wall socket, a vehicle’s 12V CLA socket, a USB power source or a 9V battery.

Description

The PV4IN1 charges and powers mobile devices such as phones or tablets anywhere, any time. This

inverter includes a fold-down plug to charge directly from an AC wall outlet, a plug to charge from a

vehicle’s 12V CLA outlet, a 5V USB-A input cord and a 9V battery input for short-term emergency power

(battery not included).

To charge your device, just connect it to the USB output port or the retractable 24 in. Micro-USB charging

cord. To make it easy to charge any mobile device, the PV4IN1 includes four charging adapters: Apple®

30-pin, Nokia® 2 mm, Sony® PSP® and USB Mini-B. For on-the-road portability, the included travel

pouch holds the inverter and the adapters.

Features

 4 Ways to Power and Charge Multiple Devices

Powers and charges smartphones, laptops, tablets, GPS units or MP3 players●

Fold-down NEMA 1-15P plug provides charging power to the unit directly from an AC wall outlet●

CLA plug lets you convert 12V DC power to standard 120V power from the battery in a car, truck, RV or

boat

●

USB-A input allows the unit to draw power from a USB source, such as a computer or a USB wall

socket

●

9V battery input can be used as a short-term emergency power source (battery not included)●

2 Output Ports for Easy Charging of Any Mobile Device

Built-in connections provide a USB-A charging port and a 24 in. retractable Micro-USB charging cord●

Highlights

Ideal for smartphones, tablets,

laptops, GPS units and MP3

players

●

Includes a 2.1A USB-A charging

port and a retractable 24 in.

Micro-USB charging cord

●

Comes with handy travel pouch

and four charging adapters

●

Durable plastic housing

withstands rigors of travel

●

Package Includes

PV4IN1 Mobile Charger●

Travel Pouch●

Four Charging Adapters●

Owner’s Manual●
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Specifications
 

Delivers a total of 2.1A to all devices being charged at the same time●

Charge a wide variety of devices with the four included adapters: Apple® 30-pin, Nokia® 2 mm, Sony®

PSP® and USB Mini-B; the adapters connect directly to the Micro-USB charging cord

●

LED indicates when the unit is plugged in and ready to provide power●

Ready for Travel and Made to Last

Convenient travel pouch keeps the inverter and all adapters together and close at hand●

Durable plastic housing stands up to the rigors of travel for years of dependable use●

No maintenance required●

OVERVIEW

UPC Code 037332191823

OUTPUT

Charging Ports / Amps (1) 2.1A

Nominal Output Voltage(s)
Supported 120V

Frequency Compatibility 60 Hz

Output Receptacles (1) 5-15R

Pure Sine Wave Output No

Continuous Output Capacity (Watts) 100

INPUT

Input Connection Type 12VDC cigarette lighter input plug connection

Voltage Compatibility (VDC) 12

Input Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

BATTERY

DC System Voltage (VDC) 5V (USB type A), 9V Battery, 12V (CLA Adapter)

PHYSICAL

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 2.00 x 3.90 x 5.90

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 5.08 x 9.91 x 14.99

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 0.60

Shipping Weight (kg) 0.27

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 1.16 x 3.48 x 4.57
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© 2018 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 2.95 x 8.84 x 11.61

Unit Weight (lbs.) .55

Unit Weight (kg) 0.25

Material of Construction Plastic

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty
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